




































(Bondy and Frost， 2001)。しかし、このような
前提条件の達成が困難な自閉スペクトラム症児








Exchange COl1ll1lunication System)である (Bondy


















































































































































たD 第一に、通常の PECS フェイズ I~ 狙の指
導に{半う音声表出に及ぼす影響を追試し、通常
のPECS指導単独で、音声表出が促進されるかを





























































































Owens， and Slevin， 1992) Jを実施し、好みの物
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Comparison of Treatment Effects Between the PECS training with Time Delay and the Training 
with Mora Rhythm Tapping on Verbal Expressions of Young Children with Autism 
Reiko HIRANO'， Ginga SASAKI* and Fumiyuki NORO帥
Picture Exchange Communication System (PECS) has been widely used for children with autism 
spectrum disorder (ASD) to promote their coml11unication skills. However， itis not clear whether there 
is a functional relationship between the use of PECS and acquisition of verbal expressions of children 
with ASD when the PECS procedures are implemented with additional behavioral techniques， such as 
time delay 01' 1110ra rhythm tapping. This study examined the different effects between the PECS 
training with time delay and the training with mora rhythm tapping 01 verbal expression skills of two 
young children with ASD. During the PECS training with time delay session， the implementer received 
a card白・011the participant after 5seconds elapsed since he 01' she handed it over to the implel11enter 
During the PECS training with 1110ra rhythm tapping session， the implementer tapped the picture card 
that the participant handed over. The number of tapping was determined according to the number of 
1101・aof a name of the item presented on the card. While tapping the card， the implementer also 
provided a verbal prompt by saying the name of the item. 1n this study， a multiple baseline design 
across two children with ASD and items was utilized. As a result of the study， both participants' use of 
verbal expression increased during the PECS training with time delay session; however， they did not 
produce any new vocalization during this session， which they did not have in prior to the study. 1n 
contrast， during the PECS training with mora rhythm tapping session， the participants produced sever叫
new vocalizations. However， the fI‘equency of occurrence of such behavior was f1uctuated throughout 
the session. Therefore， l110re research is needed to investigate how to increase the occurrence of new 
vocalization of cbildren with ASD when utilizing the PECS trainiηg with 1110ra rhythm tapping 
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